Costs associated with erythropoiesis-stimulating agent administration to hemodialysis patients.
Treatment of anemia in hemodialysis patients usually requires the use of expensive erythropoietic proteins. Cost analyses usually focus on drug acquisition costs. Other costs associated with anemia therapy include resources for anemia monitoring as well as preparation and administration of an erythropoiesis-stimulating agent. The nonacquisition costs associated with subcutaneous administration of epoetin alfa were determined in a Canadian hemodialysis unit. A time-and-motion technique was used to determine the nursing time for preparation and administration. Fixed anemia costs were inventory control, monitoring, blood sampling, and laboratory analysis. Variable costs were those which varied with dosing frequency. The costs are expressed in Canadian dollars (2005). The mean time associated with preparation and administration was 3.2 min/injection. The annual nonacquisition per patient cost was CAD 2,290.04. Fixed costs were CAD 1,946.01, while the variable costs were CAD 344.03/year. Sensitivity analysis showed a decrease in cost to CAD 1,611.34, if iron monitoring were decreased from monthly to 3 monthly, and to CAD 2,090.66, if patients were converted to less frequent dosing using darbepoetin alfa. The nonacquisition costs associated with anemia therapy in hemodialysis patients are considerable. Less frequent monitoring of iron therapy and less frequent dosing could decrease costs by CAD 678.40 and CAD 199.38/patient/year, respectively.